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a b s t r a c t

This work looks at the effect of changes in kinetic parameters on simultaneous reactivity

insertions and beam tube flooding in a typical material testing reactor-type research

reactor with low enriched high density (U3Si2-Al) fuel. Using a modified PARET code,

various ramp reactivity insertions (from $0.1/0.5 s to $1.3/0.5 s) plus beam tube flooding

($0.5/0.25 s) accidents under uncontrolled conditions were analyzed to find their effects on

peak power, net reactivity, and temperature. Then, the effects of changes in kinetic pa-

rameters including the Doppler coefficient, prompt neutron lifetime, and delayed neutron

fractions on simultaneous reactivity insertion and beam tube flooding accidents were

analyzed. Results show that the power peak values are significantly sensitive to the

Doppler coefficient of the system in coupled accidents. The material testing reactor-type

system under such a coupled accident is not very sensitive to changes in the prompt

neutron life time; the core under such a coupled transient is not very sensitive to changes

in the effective delayed neutron fraction.

© 2017 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access

article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/

4.0/).

1. Introduction

In research reactors, large reactivity insertions can lead to clad

meltdown and in turn can cause release of fission product

activity to the environment. In the past, there were several

efforts to determine the effects of such reactivity insertions

for various research reactors. Transient response and safety

limits were studied under the Special Power Excursion Reactor

Test (SPERT) program, which consisted of a series of tests

conducted at the National Reactor Testing Station in Idaho,
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USA [1, 2]. The PARET program was initially developed as part

of the SPERT program to theoretically simulate reactor tran-

sients [3]. The code validation was done by comparing pre-

dictions with actual experimentally measured transient

response in various SPERT cores. The values computed using

the PARET code showed good agreement and the transient

response of the SPERT cores was estimated and found to be in

good agreement with the experimental results [2, 4].

The Reduced Enrichment for Research and Test Reactor

program was started to convert highly enriched uranium

(HEU) cores to new low enriched uranium (LEU) cores. Several

studieswere carried out to determine the effects of reactivity-,

power-, and flow rate-induced reactor accidents [5e11]. Metos

et a1. [7] studied the transient response of a HEU fuel core, LEU

fuel core, and mixed cores for single ramp insertions of

reactivity. In their studies, they used generic 10-MW material

testing reactor (MTR) cores along with theoretically calculated

estimates of the reactivity feedback coefficients [7]. Similarly,

a series of benchmark transients for the International Atomic

Energy Agency (IAEA) 10-MW research reactor have been

analyzed using a simulation model. Using RELAP5 and

RETRAC-PC, the values they computed for peak reactor power

and clad peak temperatures showed good agreement [12].

Analysis of the reactivity insertion accident of the IAEA 10-

MW reactor and Egypt’s Second Research Reactor have been

carried out for super prompt-critical transients after a $4/4-s

reactivity insertion [13]. The studies concluded that the Egypt’s

Second Research Reactor core can withstand the uncontrolled

withdrawal of one control rod. Also, the reactivity insertion ac-

cidentat startupof the IAEA10-MWMTRwasanalyzedusing the

MERSAT computer code [14]. For the range of inserted ramp

reactivityvalues, itwasonly for the$1.5/0.5-svalue that thepeak

power reached the highest value of 133.66 MW in 0.625 seconds

and subsequently subcooled boiling and void formation

occurred. Comparison of peak values showed good agreement

with results from RELAP5/Mod 3.2 and PARET.

Moreover, using the point neutron kinetic model of the

RELAP5/Mod3 code, reactivity insertion transients in a typical

MTR system have been studied recently [15]. Researchers

simulated $1.5/0.5-s super prompt positive reactivity insertion

transients in an initially critical reactor at 1-W power level

with scram set at 12 MW. The predicted power transient

modeled using RELAP5/Mod3 was compared with the corre-

sponding values predicted by the RETRAC-PC and the PARET

codes [4].

Also, the Pakistan Research Reactor-I went through a series

of experimental measurements of various parameters of the

core including the measurement of various coefficients of

reactivity [6]. These measurements show that for the upgra-

ded core, the fuel temperature coefficient of reactivity is about

21% lower compared with that of the HEU type. Similarly, the

void coefficient of reactivity is about 31% higher and the

moderator temperature coefficient of reactivity is about 24%

lower compared with the corresponding previous estimates

for the HEU core. Also, the rod drop times and both the dif-

ferential and the integral worth of the Pakistan Research

Reactor-I control rods have also been measured experimen-

tally [6, 8]. Simulations showed that the LEU core is more

sensitive to perturbations at low power compared with the

case of transients at full power [8].

Recently, simultaneous multiple reactivity transient anal-

ysis for MTR-type reactors having high density LEU U3Si2-Al

fuel was performed [16, 17]. Simulations were carried out for

multiple failures in the same system (IAEA Benchmark

10 MW) [18] for three different scenarios: ramp reactivity plus

beam tube flooding, ramp reactivity plus core movement, and

ramp reactivity plus sample ejection accident. The ramp

reactivity insertion scenario occurs due to control rod move-

ment. The value of reactivity feedback due to single beam tube

flooding has been taken from MCNPX-based [19] recent

studies [20].

In this work, a typical MTR-type research reactor with low

enriched high density (U3Si2-Al) fuel is employed: first, a large

ramp reactivity insertion ($1.0/0.5 s) plus beam tube flooding

($0.5/0.25 s) in the reactor is considered. Since the probability

of a beam tube flooding accident is higher during full power,

this study is limited to various accident scenarios for full

power operation of reactor. The effects on net reactivity,

power, and temperature are analyzed for an uncontrolled

system. Then, for various ramps, the reactivity plus beam tube

flooding transients have been repeated to find the effect on

peak power, net reactivity, and temperatures. Parametric

analysis is very useful in understanding how sensitive a sys-

tem is to fluctuations in a parameter of the system. Such

parametric analysis is needed for the accident analysis.

Therefore, to determine the sensitivity of the system, this

paper focuses, in the final part, on the effects of changes in

kinetic parameters including the Doppler coefficient, prompt

neutron lifetime, and delayed neutron fractions on simulta-

neously occurring transients.

2. Reactor description

The IAEA has devised a benchmark MTR-type reactor and

many theoretical analyses have been reported in its core

conversion guidebook IAEA-TECDOC-643 [18]. This system is a

pool type reactor with high density low enriched uranium

(U3Si2-Al) fuel. All the other design parameters are the same as

those of HEU fueled research reactors.

The reactor has a nominal power of 10 MW. It has a 5� 6

matrix (Fig. 1) in which 21 fuel elements and four control fuel

elements can fit. The reactor core is reflected by graphite on

two opposite sides with a thickness equivalent to one fuel

element. The pool water is light water. The core has five flux

traps. One flux trap is at the center of the core; the other four

flux traps are at each corner of the core. The central flux trap

has an aluminum box of dimensions of 7.7 cm� 8.1 cm. This

box has a square water hole of 5.0 cm� 5.0 cm [18].

The standard fuel element (SFE) of the IAEA Benchmark 10-

MW MTR uses UAlx-Al fuel with a uranium density of 4.40 g/

cm3. The total amount of fissile material is 390 g since

enrichment is 20%. It has 23 identical fuel plates. Each fuel

plate has a thickness of 1.27 mm and a coolant channel gap

size of 2.19 mm. The control fuel element is similar to the SFE,

with one small difference: it has 17 fuels plates rather than 23

as in the SFE. It has four plates of aluminum at positions of

first, third, 21st, and 23rd. Each plate has a thickness of

1.27 mm. The control fuel element has 288.3 g of fissile
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content. A summary of the design and thermal hydraulic pa-

rameters for the core is given in Table 1 [16, 18].

3. Calculational model

The PARET code is used for the simulation of the reactivity

transients; it uses the coupled point kinetic model along with

thermal and hydrodynamic equations [3]. One-dimensional

conductive heat transfer from the fuel to the clad and the

convective heat transfer from the clad surface to the coolant

have been solved by this program for all nodes.

For the low enriched uranium core, the two-channelmodel

is used; one channel represents the hottest plate and flow

channel while the other “average” channel comprises of the

remaining fuel plates in volume weighted sense. Each flow

channel with its entrance effects was selected to contain 21

axial and seven radial nodes for all transients. The axial

source distribution was represented by 21 axial regions and

has a chopped cosine shape, which design leads to an axial

power peaking factor of 1.5 for both the “average” channel and

the hot channel [3, 21]. For the hot channel, this axial distri-

bution was multiplied by the other specified hot channel

factors, i.e., 1.4 nuclear factor and 1.2 engineering factor, using

detailed methodology and data from published resources [22,

23]. A linear approximation is used for all of the reactivity

feedback coefficients. For all the transients, the reactor was

initially assumed to be at full power of 10 MW and at a

constant coolant flow rate. The PARET code accepts ramp

insertion of reactivity in terms of $/s and converts the $

reactivity internally to the absolute value by multiplying it by

the user supplied value of delayed neutron fraction (bÞ.

3.1. Thermal and hydrodynamic model

The core was discretized into 21 axial and seven radial nodes

per channel and calculations for the heat conduction through

the fuel meat and clad were performed using the modified

PARET code [21]. For the heat transfer across the clad-coolant

interface, the local flow, and temperature dependent corre-

lation were employed. The values of the thermal conductivity

and heat capacities calculations for three different core types

are shown from an earlier reference [18,10]. By employing the

mass, momentum, and energy conservation equations along

with the pressure balance, equations were solved for the

entire domain of interest at each time step. The hydrody-

namic Momentum Integrated Model uses the channel aver-

aged mass flow rate in the momentum equation [4].

The modified PARET code is generally not applicable to

situations in which there is strong spaceetime coupling of the

neutron flux. The code also uses the steady-state heat transfer

correlation and this is limited in its prediction of thermal

Table 1 e Design and thermal hydraulic parameters of
LEU core of IAEA 10-MW benchmark MTR-type reactor.

Parameter Value

Active core height 60.0 cm

Space at the grid

plate per fuel element

7.7 cm� 8.1 cm

Fuel element cross-section 7.6 cm� 8.05 cm including

support plate

Meat dimensions 6.3 cm� 0.051 cm� 60.0 cm

Thickness of support plate 0.475 cm

No. of fuel plates per

fuel element

23 identical plates,

each 0.127 cm thick

No. of fuel plates per

control element

17 identical plates,

each 0.127 cm thick

Identification of the

remaining plate

positions of the

control element

4 plates of aluminum,

each 0.127 cm thick in the

position of the 1st, the 3rd,

the 21st, and the 23rd standard

plate position; water gaps

between the two sets of

aluminum plates.

Specifications of the LEU fuel enrichment 20 w/o U-235;

390 g U-235 (ru¼ 4.40 g/cm3)

per fuel element (23 plates)

Mass of U in core (kg) 46.7372

Total power 10 MW

Thermal hydraulic data:

Volumetric flow rate (m3/hr) 1,000

Mass flow rate (kg/sec) 275.97

Core flow area (m2) 0.0788

Core inlet temperature (�C) 38

Core outlet temperature (�C) 47.6

Pressure at core mid-plane (bar) 1.7

Saturation temperature (�C) 115.1

Heat transfer area (m2) 39.91

Average Heat flux (W/cm2) 25.06

IAEA, International Atomic Energy Agency; LEU, low enriched

uranium; MTR, material testing reactor.

Fig. 1 e Schematic diagram of Pakistan Research Reactor-I

reactor at core midplane with positions of control fuel

elements, fission chamber, and water boxes highlighted.
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crises by the fact that it employs the steady-state departure

from nucleate boiling correlation [4]. Also, it uses an incom-

pressible hydrodynamic model and a simplified void volume

generation equation. Therefore, hydrodynamic outputs of the

PARET code should be interpreted as qualitative indicators.

However, comparison of the Argonne National Laboratory-

based modified versions of the PARET/Argonne National Lab-

oratory and RELAP/Mod 3.3 codes for several reactivity tran-

sients showed that the predictions of themodified PARET code

are fairly close to those of the RELAP/Mod 3.3 [21].

3.2. Reactor physics model

The reactor dynamics is based on point kinetic model equa-

tions with continuous reactivity feedback from the thermal

and hydrodynamic models. The governing equations for the

reactor power, P, and the number of precursors in the reactor,

C, are as follows [24]:

dPðtÞ
dt

¼ rðtÞ � b

L
PðtÞ þ

X6

i¼1

li CiðtÞ (1)

dCiðtÞ
dt

¼ bi

L
PðtÞ þ li CiðtÞ; i ¼ 1; 2; 3; /; 6: (2)

where b and bi are the total and the ith group delayed neutron

fractions, respectively. The neutron generation time is L and

the value li is a decay constant for the ith group precursors. For

the super-prompt critical transients, the delayed neutrons

play only a minor role and, under the prompt critical

approximation, the above equations reduce to [25]:

dPðtÞ
dt

¼ rðtÞ � b

L
PðtÞ (3)

The time dependent reactivity r(t) appearing in both Eqs. (1)

and (3) is composed of two parts: the externally controlled

reactivity and the reactivity feedback coming from the

Doppler broadening of resonances in the fuel, effects of

moderator temperature, and void temperature effects. The

respective values of the reactivity coefficients, b, and L for the

LEU core are given in earlier references [18,10]. In these cal-

culations, multiple simultaneous ramp reactivity insertions

were modeled according to the following function:

rðtÞ ¼
8<
:

0 for t � 0
g tþ b t for 0 � t � t1
rm for t � t1

(4)

where g is the ramp rate between time t¼ 0 and t1 due to the

first ramp and b is the rate due to the second simultaneous

accident type. Then, the second ramp is applied without any

delay time and rm is the final inserted reactivity. For the

various reactivity feedbacks, a uniform radial weighting factor

of unity was used while, for the axial weighting factor, a

modified cosine flux profile was employed.

4. Results and discussion

In recent work [16, 17, 26], it was shown that a typical MTR-

type research reactor can experience accidents in which

multiple sources of reactivities can get inserted simulta-

neously. In our previous work [26] three different scenarios

were explored:

1. Large and small ramp reactivity insertion plus beam tube

flooding

2. Ramp reactivity insertion plus a core movement startup

accident

3. Ramp reactivity insertion plus a sample ejection accident

We found that among these potential simultaneous per-

turbations in a reactor, beam tube flooding plus a ramp is very

significant in terms of rise in power to form a first peak during

the transient. Therefore, we have selected this coupled acci-

dent for further analysis. We also saw in one previous work

[16] for three different scenarios that if we have some delay

time (Dt) between two perturbations the effect on both the

power and temperature rise is less compared with the case of

simultaneous perturbations without any delay. Therefore, we

have considered the simultaneous accident here.

In this work, to find the effect of changes in kinetic

parameters on transients, we have focused on the first type.

Such multiple and simultaneous reactivity insertions in the

core were analyzed using the modified PARET code. The

effects of changes in kinetic parameters on total system

reactivity, peak power and fuel, clad, and coolant tempera-

tures were studied. The changes in the values of various ki-

netic parameters have already been reported by various

researchers; these can possibly be due to fuel burnup [27] or to

the transition from HEU to LEU cores.

4.1. Effect of changes in ramp reactivity

The ramp reactivity was varied from $0.1/0.5 s to $1.3/0.5 s in

the coupled ramp reactivity insertions and beam tube flooding

accident in an uncontrolled system. The response of the core

to this type of coupled accident under uncontrolled conditions

was investigated using the modified PARET code for an initial

power level of 10MW. Effects of changes in the ramp reactivity

for coupled accident on power are shown as Fig. 2, which re-

veals two well resolved peaks within the 1st second of the

transient. Peak power values and peak fuel temperature

values for different ramps are shown in Table 2. For ramps

<$1.2/0.5 s, the first peak values are lower than the second

peak values. The first peak for the power values increased

from 19.33 MW to 67.39MW for changes in the ramp reactivity

or $0.1/0.5 s to $1.3/0.5 s, respectively. Similarly, the second

peak for power increased from 19.58 MW to 64.23 MW for the

same changes in the ramp. The fuel temperature as a function

of the ramp for the coupled accident is shown as Fig. 3. Fuel

and clad temperatures behave similarly. For large ramps (>
$0.8/0.5 s) the first and second peaks become pronounced and

themaximum fuel and clad temperatures are about 162
�
C and

151
�
C, respectively. The coolant temperatures indicate peaks

for ramps greater than $0.7/0.5 s and eventually the temper-

ature comes close to 110
�
C. The fuel and clad temperatures

remained lower than the melting points (660.8
�
C for clad and

1,650
�
C for fuel) [28] for all cases. For ramps <$1.2/0.5 s, the

first peak values were found to be lower than the second peak

values for all fuel temperature values (Table 2).
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4.2. Prompt or fuel coefficient of reactivity due to Doppler
effect

The major contribution to the fuel temperature coefficient in

thermal systems is the Doppler broadening of the resonances

and its effect on the resonance capture cross section of fertile

U-238. The resonance absorption increases with increasing

temperature. Therefore, it decreases k and it appears as a

decrease in the resonance escape probability (p) with an in-

crease in fuel temperature (Tf). The Doppler effect arises from

the energy dependence of the cross sections and is respon-

sible for the prompt or fuel temperature coefficient in the

system. Many measurements of the resonance absorption

have shown that the temperature dependence of the reso-

nance integral (I) can be represented as:

IðTÞ ¼ Ið300KÞ
�
1þ

�
C1 þ C2

�
S
M

��� ffiffiffiffiffi
Tf

q
�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
300K

p �
(5)

Thus the fuel or prompt temperature coefficient is:

1
k∞

vk∞

vTf
¼ �

�
C1 þ C2

�
S
M

		

2
ffiffiffiffiffi
Tf

p ln

�
1

pð300KÞ
�

(6)

where (S/M) is the surface to mass ratio of the fuel element

and C1 and C2 are constants already reported in the literature

t

t

t

t

t

t

t

f

f

f

f

f

f

f

Fig. 2 e Power (MW) as a function of time (during ramp reactivity insertion plus beam tube flooding) for various ramp

reactivities in U3Si2-Al fueled low enriched uranium core (initial power¼ 10 MW; scram was disabled).

Table 2 e Peak power and temperatures for various multiple reactivity transients in IAEA benchmarked MTR-type reactor
having U3Si2-Al Fuel.a

Ramp þ beam tube flooding Peak power (MW) Fuel temperature (
�
C)

1st peak
(sec)

2nd peak
(sec)

1st peak
(sec)

2nd peak
(sec)

$1.3/0.5 sec 67.39 (0.28) 64.23 (0.47) 161.58 (0.29) 160.72 (0.48)

$1.2/0.5 sec 60.98 (0.28) 62.13 (0.49) 159.32 (0.30) 160.01 (0.50)

$1.1/0.5 sec 54.94 (0.29) 58.10 (0.50) 157.01 (0.30) 158.54 (0.51)

$1.0/0.5 sec 49.34 (0.29) 55.59 (0.49) 154.59 (0.32) 156.70 (0.45)

$0.9/0.5 sec 44.23 (0.30) 54.59 (0.50) 152.06 (0.33) 157.12 (0.49)

$0.8/0.5 sec 39.61 (0.31) 50.51 (0.51) 149.59 (0.36) 155.59 (0.52)

$0.7/0.5 sec 35.61 (0.31) 44.64 (0.51) e 152.90 (0.52)

$0.6/0.5 sec 31.72 (0.31) 39.22 (0.51) e 149.87 (0.53)

$0.5/0.5 sec 28.45 (0.30) 34.23 (0.51) e 145.57 (0.55)

$0.4/0.5 sec 25.59 (0.29) 29.76 (0.52) e 137.16 (0.58)

$0.3/0.5 sec 23.15 (0.29) 25.81 (0.52) e e

$0.2/0.5 sec 21.05 (0.28) 22.42 (0.52) e e

$0.1/0.5 sec 19.33 (0.28) 19.58 (0.54) e e

IAEA, International Atomic Energy Agency; MTR, material testing reactor.
a Initial power¼ 10 MW; reactor scram disabled.
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for U-238 [24]. For the LEU based MTR core, the Doppler coef-

ficient (� 106 Dk/k/oC) is approximately 27.191. Some recent

studies show a burnup dependence of the Doppler coefficient,

indicating a decrease in absolute value of the Doppler coeffi-

cientwith increase in burnup [29]. In thiswork, we have varied

the prompt temperature coefficient frome20% toþ20% for the

given system and determined its effect on the transient

behavior of the ramp reactivity ($1.0/0.5 s) plus beam tube

flooding ($0.5/0.25 s) accident.

Fig.3 e Fuel temperature as a function of time (during ramp reactivity insertion plus beam tube flooding) for various ramp

reactivities in U3Si2-Al fueled low enriched uranium core (initial power¼ 10 MW; scram was disabled).

Fig.4 e Power (MW) as a function of time (during ramp reactivity insertion plus beam tube flooding) for different values of

Doppler coefficients in the low enriched uranium core (initial power¼ 10 MW; scram was disabled).
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The effect of changes in the Doppler coefficient on the

coupled accident was studied using the modified PARET code;

results are presented according to power level, as shown in

Fig. 4. The Doppler coefficient was allowed to change for -20%

to þ20% changes in the actual values of the system. The first

peak values drop from 52.16 MW to 46.97 MW for the above

change in the coefficient, as shown in Table 3. This is an

approximately 10% variation in the first peak power. However,

the second peak value for power goes up from 51.49 MW to

54.52 MW for the described changes in the coefficient and this

change is equal to a 6% variation in the peak power value. A

third peak is also observed in the power level; its value de-

creases from 54.86 MW to 50.67 MW (a variation of about 7.6%)

for the above changes in the Doppler coefficient. Therefore,

we can conclude that the power peak values are significantly

sensitive to the Doppler coefficient of the system.

4.3. Prompt neutron generation time (L)

The prompt neutron generation time (L) can be calculated by

the following relation [25]:

L ¼ 1
v

1
ySf

(7)

where 1=v is the average inverse velocity of neutrons and is

given by:

1
v
¼

PG
i¼1

�
1
v

	
∅gPG

i¼1∅g

(8)

and the average ySf is given as:

ySf ¼
PG

i¼1

�
ySf

	
g
∅gPG

i¼1∅g

(9)

The estimated prompt neutron generation time (L) is about

46.87 microseconds for this system.

In this work, we have varied the prompt neutron genera-

tion time (L) from e20% to þ20% for the system and deter-

mined the effect of this variation on the transient behavior of

the ramp reactivity ($1.0/0.5 s) plus beam tube flooding ($0.5/

0.25 s) accident. The power as a function of time for different

values of prompt neutron life time is shown as Fig. 5. Changes

in the prompt neutron life time were analyzed from -20% to

þ20% of the actual values for the system. Fig. 5 shows three

prominent peaks. The peak power values for the first and

second peaks are shown in Table 4. The results show that first

peak varies from49.019MW to 49.705MW (<1.4% variation) for

the above range of changes in the prompt neutron life time; it

varies from 54.60 MW to 52.76 MW for the second peak, which

Table 3 e Effect of Doppler coefficient on peak power for
ramp reactivity plus beam tube flooding transients in
IAEA benchmarkedmaterial testing reactor-type reactor.a

Percentage
change in Doppler
coefficient

Peak power (MW)

1st peak
(sec)

2nd peak
(sec)

3rd peak
(sec)

�20% 52.16 (0.30) 51.49 (0.44) 54.86 (0.51)

�10% 50.70 (0.29) 52.69 (0.44) 53.04 (0.51)

0% 49.36 (0.29) 53.52 (0.45) 51.86 (0.50)

þ10% 48.12 (0.29) 54.14 (0.46) 51.25 (0.50)

þ20% 46.97 (0.29) 54.52 (0.46) 50.67 (0.50)

IAEA, International Atomic Energy Agency.
a Initial power¼ 10 MW; reactor scram disabled.

Fig. 5 e Power (MW) as a function of time (during ramp reactivity insertion plus beam tube flooding) for different values of

prompt neutron life time (L) in the low enriched uranium core (initial power¼ 10 MW; scram was disabled).
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can be equated to a <3.4% variation. These variations indicate

that the system is not very sensitive to changes (from -20% to

þ20%) in the prompt neutron life time. The third peak values

are also very close to each other and exhibit no large variation

with the changes in the prompt neutron life time.

4.4. Effective delayed neutron fraction (beff )

The effective delayed neutron fraction (beff) is given by the

following relation in IAEA-TECDOC-643 [18]:

beff ¼
P

ibi

PG
g¼1

�
ySf

	i
g
f'
g�

ySff
	T (10)

where “i” is an index for fissionable isotopes; bi is the ith nu-

clide’s delayed neutron fraction; ∅'
g is the core integrated gth

group flux; and ðySffÞT is the total fission source for neutrons.

The estimated value of effective delayed neutron fraction for

the system is 7.1868� 10�3.

The effective delayed neutron fraction (beff ) was varied in

steps for the system and its effects on transient behavior of

simultaneous ramp reactivity ($1.0/0.5 s) plus beam tube

flooding accident were determined. Fig. 6 shows the power as

a function of time for different values of effective delayed

neutron fraction. Changes in the delayed neutron fraction

were analyzed from -20% to þ20% of the actual value of the

system. The peak power values for the first and second peaks

are shown in Table 5, along with the time. The results show

that the first peak value varies from 49.79 MW to 49.08 MW

(<1.5% variation) for the above range of changes in the delayed

neutron fraction and that it varies from 54.56MW to 54.08MW

for the second peak, which can be equated to a <0.9% varia-

tion. These transients were for large ramps; therefore, we can

conclude that the system will be even less sensitive to

changes in the delayed neutron fraction when a small ramp

plus beam tube flooding accident occurs.

5. Conclusion

The self-control of a reactor decreases in general for two

different simultaneous reactivity transients that are coupled

in the LEU fueled MTR type reactor under uncontrolled con-

ditions. For a large ramp plus beam tube flooding accident

when the ramp is changed from $0.1/0.5 s to $1.3/0.5 s, the

peak power value remains <68 MW and fuel temperature re-

mains <162oC during the 1st second. For a coupled large ramp

plus beam tube flooding accident, the system is very sensitive

to changes in the ramp reactivity and behaves according to

the ramp inserted. The prompt temperature coefficient was

allowed to vary from �20% to þ20% of the normal system

Table 4 e Effect of prompt neutron life time on peak
power for various ramp plus beam tube flooding
transients in IAEA benchmarkedmaterial testing reactor-
type reactor.a

Percentage change
in prompt neutron
life time

Peak power (MW)

1st peak
(sec)

2nd peak
(sec)

�20% 49.02 (0.28) 54.60 (0.45)

�10% 49.19 (0.29) 53.90 (0.45)

0% 49.36 (0.29) 53.55 (0.45)

þ10% 49.53 (0.30) 53.18 (0.45)

þ20% 49.71 (0.30) 52.76 (0.45)

IAEA, International Atomic Energy Agency.
a Initial power¼ 10 W; reactor scram disabled.

Fig.6 e Power (MW) as a function of time (during ramp reactivity insertion plus beam tube flooding) for different values of

delayed neutron fraction (beff ) in the low enriched uranium core (initial power¼ 10 MW; scram was disabled).
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value and the effects of this variation on the transient

behavior of the ramp reactivity ($1.0/0.5 s) plus beam tube

flooding transient were determined. The first peak values drop

from 52.16 MW to 46.97 MW for the above change in the co-

efficient. This is an approximately 10% variation in the first

peak power. However, the second peak value for power goes

up from 51.49 MW to 54.52 MW for the described changes in

the coefficient and this is equal to a 6% variation in the peak

power value. A third peak is also observed in the power and its

value decreases from 54.86 MW to 50.67 MW (a variation of

about 7.6%) for the above changes in the Doppler coefficient.

The power peak values are significantly sensitive to the

Doppler coefficient of the system under the coupled transient.

In thiswork,wehave varied thepromptneutrongeneration

time from�20% toþ20%anddetermined its effect on transient

behavior of ramp reactivity ($1.0/0.5 s) plus beam tube flooding

transients. The results show that first peak varies from

49.019 MW to 49.705 MW (<1.4% variation) for the above range

of changes in thepromptneutron life timeand the secondpeak

varies from54.60MWto52.76MW(<3.4%variation). Therefore,

a system under such a coupled transient is not sensitive to

changes in the prompt neutron life time. The effective delayed

neutron fraction (beff) was also varied in steps; the results show

that the first peak value had a <1.5% variation for the above

range of changes in the delayed neutron fraction. Thus, the

system under such coupled transients is not very sensitive to

changes in effective delayed neutron fraction.
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Table 5 e Effect of effective delayed neutron fraction on
peak power for ramp reactivity plus beam tube flooding
transients in IAEA benchmarked MTR-type reactor.a

Dbð%Þ Peak power (MW)

1st peak
(sec)

2nd peak
(sec)

�20% 49.79 (0.30) 54.56 (0.45)

�10% 49.55 (0.30) 53.13 (0.45)

0% 49.36 (0.29) 53.55 (0.45)

þ10% 49.21 (0.29) 53.86 (0.45)

þ20% 49.08 (0.29) 54.08 (0.45)

IAEA, International Atomic Energy Agency; MTR, material testing

reactor.
a Initial power¼ 10 W; reactor scram disabled.
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